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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
" Symbol 
LengLh _____ l Time ________ t 
F orce ____ 
- --
F 
( 
-, 
lVl etric 
Unit 
meter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _ 
secon d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 
weight of 1 kilogram ____ _ 
Abbrevia-
tion 
m 
s 
kg 
English 
Unit Abbreviation 
foot (or milc) _________ ft (or mi) 
second (or hour) ______ _ sec (or hr) 
" 'eight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
horsepower (metri c) _____________ __ hors('powcL __________ hp 
{ki lometers per hour __ _ _ _ _ kph m iles per hour _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ mph 
Power _______ p 
Speed _______ V 
meters per second - - _ _ _ _ _ mps feet per second_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight= mg 
Standard acceleration of gravitY=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass= W g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 150 C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/rna or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 ~spect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V 2 
Lift, absolute coefficient GL = q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GDt=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient GDP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
IX 
E 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J.L 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 150 C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
-.: 
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THE DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF HIGH-CRITICAL-SPEED NOSE INLETS 
By DONALD D. BAAL, NOHMA 
SUMMARY 
An analy i oj the nose-inlet hapes developed in previous 
inve tigation to represent the optimum jrom the standpoint oj 
critical speed ha hown that marked similarity exists between 
th nondimensional profiles oj inlets which have widely differ-
ent proportion and critical peed . With the nondimensional 
similarity oj uch profile e tabli hed, the large difference 
in the critical speeds oj the e no e inlets mu t be a junction oj 
their proportions. 
1n investigation was undertaken in the Langley 8-joot 
high- peed tunnel to establi h the effects oj no e-inlet p1'opor-
tion on critical }.dach number and to develop a rational method 
jor the design of high-critical- peed nose inlet to meet desir d 
requirements. The nondimen ional ordinates oj the B no e 
inlet, which were developed in a previous investigation to be 
optimum from the standpoint oj critical speed, were extended 
and modified lightly to improve the jairing. These ordinate, 
now designated the AOA 1- erie, were then applied to a 
groulJ oj no e inlet involving a sy tematic va1'iation oj pro-
portion. 'Wind-tunnel te t oj these no e inlets were made 
through wide ranges of inlet-velocity ratio and angle oj attack 
at ~Mach numbers oj 0.3 and 0.4. Tests oj representative 
nose inlets were caTried to high peed (a maximum lvfach 
number of 0.7). Pressure eli tribution and critical ivfach 
numbeT characteTistics are p?'esented jor each oj the no e inlet 
te ted. The results oj these te·t how that the length ratio 
(ratio oj length to maximum diameter) oj the nose inlet is the 
primary jacto?' governing the maximum critical peed. The 
effect oj inlet-diameter ratio (ratio oj inlet diameter to maxi-
mum diameter) on critical sp erl i, in general, secondary; 
but this ratio has an important junction in governing the ext nt 
oj the inlet-velocity-ratio range jor maximum critical peed. 
The highest critical Mach number attained for any oj the no e 
inlet tested wa·' 0.89. 
Th ela~a have been aTranged in the form of design charts 
jTom which NACA l -seTies no e-inlet PTopoTtion can b 
elected jor given value oj critical lvfach number and airflow 
quantity. Examp7p.s oj nose-inlet selections aTe pTesentecl j01' 
a typical jet-pTopulsion installation (criticalll.facl~ numbeT oj 
O. 3) and JOT two conventional mdial-engine installations 
(critical Mach number oj 0.76). 
The selection chaTts and ACA l -serie ordinate aTe 
shown to be applicable to the design oj cowling with pinners 
and to the design oj high-cTitical-sp ed ju elage scoop. The 
po ibility oj application oj th NAOA l -seTies oTdinates to 
the exp Tim ental development oj wing inlets is also indicatt'd. 
F . .'MI'I'R, and JOH N B. WHIGBT 
I TROD UCTJO 
Marked increa e in airplane speeds have cr eated a demand 
for de ign data on high-critical- peed air inlets uitable for 
usc with jet-propulsion units, gas-turbine propeller units, 
and conventional engine installation. I revious develop-
ment programs on ail' inlets have produced the ACA C 
cowling having a crit.ical Mach number of 0.63 (refer nce 1) 
and the B nose inlet having a criti.cal Mach number of O. 4 
(reference 2). The einlets have widely different propor-
tion ; the first is hort with a large-diameter air inlet; the 
econd is of con iderably greater length with a small-diameter 
air inlet. Each nose inlet wa developed to repre ent the 
optimum design from the tandpoint of critical peed for 
the particular proportions involved. 
Little information ha been available on air inlets having 
proportions in the range between the e two peci.1ic hapes. 
The re earch program reported herein wa undertaken at 
the Langl y -foot high- peed tunnel to e tabli h th effects 
of variation of no c-inlet proportion on the cr itical Mach 
number and to develop a rational method for the de ign of 
no e inlets intermediate to the NACA C cowling and B nose 
inlet , both in proportion and in design critical Mach 
numbers. Such data have direct application to the de ign 
of high-critical-speed no e inlet and to the development of 
scoop-type air inlet. 
S YMBOLS 
speed of ound, feet per second 
velocity, feet per econd 
Mach number (Vja) 
inl t-velocity ratio 
mod el angle of attack, measured from model center 
line, degree 
P 
'Y 
P 
density, slugs per cubic foot 
ratio of specific heats (for ai.r, 1.40) 
tatic pressure, pounds per square foot 
P 
m 
A 
q 
pressur coefficient (P qOPo) 
cri tical pre ure coefficient, correspol,lding to local 
Mach number of 1.0 
rna flow, slugs per econd (pA V) 
area, quare feet 
ma s-flow coefficient 
dynamic pres ure, pounds per square foot (~p V2) 
1 
r 
2 
8 
D 
d 
diD 
.x 
x 
X ID 
F 
y 
y 
r 
]{ 
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total-pre ure los between free stream and mea m e-
ment station, pound pet square foot 
total conical-difl'u er angle, degrees 
maximum diam et er of nose inlet 
inlet diameter 
inlet-diameter r a tio 
di tan from entrance, mea mecl along no e-inlet 
center line 
nose-inlet length , mea ured from inlet to maximum-
dia meter tat ion 
length rat io 
maximum front al ana of nose inlet, corresponding to 
D, quare fee t 
ordinate meas ured perpendicula r to reference line 
maximum ordinate, mea ul' d p erpendicular to rC£-
er'ence line at maximum-diameter tation ( ee 
t able 1.) 
nose-inlet lip radius 
arbitrary factor ('ee section enti tled "Effec t of 
variations in basic profile" a nd fi g. 7.) 
NACA 1// 
Nose A 
B 
C 
' ub eript : 
min minimum 
CI' critical 
o free stream 
1 nose-inlet entrance 
DESIGN ANALYSIS 
DE RI VAT ION OF BAS I C NOSE O RDfNATES 
Th e A, B, and C no (' inlets pre ented in r fercn c(' 2 w(']'o 
derived expel'im('n tally in a yst0matic seri(' of wind-tun e d 
tests to approach the op t imum from the standpoint of cri t ical 
speed. A compa rison from referen c(' 2 of tIle nonclimen ional 
profile for tIl(' e nose inlets having diD'e rent proportion 
(fig. 1) indicate a imilarity of profil e for all three inle ts . 
:\ [al'ked imila rity of profil is noted for tll B and nose 
inlets; th e A nose inlet , however , varies some\\·hat from tlle 
ba ic profile of the Band C nose inle t . This variation i 
beli eved to be clu e to th r limitation encoun te red in th te ts 
of reference 2, which involved the fairino' of thi no e inlet 
of large diameter in to the ba ic str('amline body a t a given 
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point and with a given lope. Th ese limitations WCl"e not 
serious [or the Band 0 nose inlets, which havc mall inlet 
diameter , and corre pondingly OTeatel" lengths were avail-
able for fairin g than for Lhe A no e inlet. A flat pres m e 
di tribuhon sim ilar to the distr ibut ions obtained for th e 
B an 1 C no e inl t, was not obtained for the A no e inleL, 
for which a pre u re p eak OCCUlT d at all in let-veloci Ly ratio . 
Althou gh th d ifferenc between the nondimensional B and 
C nose-inlet ordin tes i mall , tbe ordinate of the B nose 
inlet have been electe 1 for ge neral usc becau e the original 
propo rt ion were on idered to COlTe pond more nearly to 
curren t design application thfl.n th ose of the 0 no e inle t. 
The nonclimensional B no e-inlet ordinates havr been appli ed 
to the layout of var iou nose inlct that diA'er app re iably 
from the original no e-inlet propo rtions in length , inle t 
d iamete r, and maximum d iameter. In r ference 3, in whi ch 
the varia tion from the o ri ginal B no e-inlet proportion wa 
con iclerable , the res u1'c eli tribution over the rc ulting 
nose inlrt exhibited th e ch aracteri tic Oat contour with low 
value of the press lll"e peak . It \Va thu indicated ha the 
ba ic B nos -inlet p rofile and tb e method of no cdc ign could 
be appli ed to th e cles i 'n of nose inl ets b aving proportions 
greatly differenL from tho e of t he or igin al no e-inl eL shape 
te ted. 
Difficulty was exp rlenced, however , in the appli cat ion 
of t be or iginal B no e-inlet ordinate. Th e slope of the 
no e-inlet profi le a t the tation at which th e nose fau'ed 
in to tbe treamline bod y was a finite value that Yari ed 
1.00 
.90 
with th e no, e-inlet proportion a sum ed. It was evident 
that the nond imensional profile should be extend ed to a 
point at whieh th e lope \Va zero (rnaximum-diameter 
, tatio n). In order to atta in thi exten ion , th e B no e-inlet 
ordinate were onsid ere I to include th e I AOA 111 s tream-
line body (to which the or igin al no e inlet wa fair d) 
a far back as the maximum-diameter tation . Th resultinO' 
ordi nate were dev loped in a nondimensional form and 
arc p lotted in fig ure 2. 
TLI e fa irn of the extended B no e-inlet ordinates co uld 
not b dete rmin ed from the mea ured pre m e Ii tribu tion 
pre entecl in reference I because Lh e wing- uppor t i nterfer nce 
a fl'ectecl the pre sure distribution over the rear part of' til e 
nose inlet. Plo ts of th e lope and the rate of cha nge of lope 
of Lhe extended B nose-inlet or linates indicated a ligh t 
amount of unfairne s in the region where th e ol'i o'inal B 
no e inlet joine I the t rcamline body . On the a umption 
that th e curve of lope and rate of cha nge of lope should 
be fa ir (the e two curves togeth er specify th e loca l radiu 
of curvature), Lhe two lIrves we I' faired and the re ulting 
ordinate determi ned . The Caire I ordinate , hereinafter 
des ignated th e NAOA 1- eri e ord inates, are given in table I 
and arc plotted in figure 2 in comparison wi th the extended 
B nose-inlet ordin ates. The two curve arc practically 
iden ical over Lh e critical forward ect ion and have only 
mino r differ ences over th e rca I' cet ion. The resul tan t 
TACA I -series ordinates are, th erefore, essen ially the 
original NA A B no e-inlet ordinates wiLh the addition of 
a faired extension back to th e maximum-diameter station . 
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TABLE I 
NACA I- SERIES ORDINATES 
[O rdin al,c in percent] 
i- X 
T ··.Nose I'odius, r .... ". ·····.Reference line 
d ---------- - ____ __ 
J_ 
~------------- X ------------------~ 
xi X I 
---
D - d Y =-- -r 2 
D - d 
For 1' = 0.02 5Y:Y= 2.05 
yl Y xiX 1111' xiX yl Y xi X Y/ l ' 
----- --- ----
----- --------
0 0 13.0 41. 94 34.0 69.08 60. 0 89. 11 
.2 4.80 14.0 43.66 35.0 70.0, 62.0 90.20 
.4 6. 63 15. 0 45.30 36.0 71. 05 64.0 91. 23 
. 6 . 12 16.0 46.88 37.0 72.00 66.0 92.20 
.8 9.33 17.0 'I . '10 38.0 72.94 6 l.0 93. II 
1.0 10. 38 18.0 49. 39.0 73. 5 70.0 93.95 
1.5 12. 72 19.0 51. 31 40.0 74.75 72. 0 \ 94.75 
2. 0 14.72 20. 0 52. 70 41. 0 75.63 74.0 95. 4~ 
2. 5 16. 57 21. 0 54. 05 42.0 76. 4 76. 0 96. 16 
3.0 18. 31 22.0 55.37 43.0 77. 32 no 96.79 
3.5 19. 94 2:3.0 56.66 44.0 7 . 15 80.0 97.35 
4.0 21. 48 24. 0 57.92 45.0 70. 95 ~2. 0 97.87 
4. 5 22. 96 25. 0 59. 15 46.0 79. 74 84.0 . 93.33 
5. 0 24 . 36 26. 0 60.35 47.0 EO. 50 86. 0 9 .74 
6.0 27.01 27. 0 61. 52 4 . 0 \.25 ~.O 99.09 
7.0 29. 47 28. 0 62.67 49.0 81.99 90. 0 99.40 
8.0 31. 1 29.0 63.79 50.0 2.69 92.0 99.65 
9.0 34.03 30.0 64.89 52.0 84. 10 94 . 0 99.85 
10.0 36.13 31. 0 65.97 54.0 5. 45 96.0 99.93 
11. 0 3 . 15 32.0 67.0:3 56.0 6.73 9S.0 99.9S 
12. 0 '10. 09 33.0 6S.07 5 .0 87. 95 100. 0 100. 00 
Xosc radius: 0.025Y 
o 
I 
The J ACA C rowli ng ordi na te a rc pre ented in reference L 
The e eowling ordinate , derived from a systematic eries 
of wind-tunnel tests , were level oped to attain the maxi-
mum' critical speed for C'onventional co wling propor t ion. 
The cowling pre ure di tribution approaehe the HaL hape 
that i optimum from the tandpoint of eritical peed. 
A compari on of the NACA C cowling profile with th e 
A A I-seri e ordinate on a nondimensional ba is (fi g. 3) 
hows reasonable agreement. Figure 3 a l 0 hows the 
nondimensional profile of an ACA " 'ina- inlr t shape that 
i discu sed in th e sect ion entitled " vYing inl ets." 
In figure 3 th e NACA C cowling (;= 0.70; ; = 0.31) 
and the original B no e inlet (~ = O. 3 ; -£= 1. 5) a1' 
sketched to calc. Th e great d iffel'ence in the proportion 
of these two nose inlet , which approach the optimum from 
th e standpoi.n t of critical peed, is evidenl. The cri tical 
~rach numbers of the ACA C cowling and B no e inlet are, 
from references 1 and 2, 0.63 and O. 4, )·espectively. With 
the nondimen ional simi lari ty of th e profiJe of these two 
nose inlets e tabl i hed (fig . 3), the large variation in eri tical 
p eel must be a function of the nose-inle t proportion. It 
i indi cated, therefore, that nose inlet havina proportion 
intermediate to these two no e inl t and having cri t ical-
speed characteri tics approaching the optimum can b de-
rived from e enlially the ame nondimensional profile. 
With the NACA I-seri e ordinates as a ba ic profile a sys-
tematic series of wind-tunnel test was under taken to de-
termine the effects of no e-inlet proportion on critical speed . 
OSE-INLET DESIGNATION 
A designation ystem for nose inlet ha been d vise 1 that 
in corporates the following ba ic proportion (ee ketch in 
lable I ): 
ct inlet diameter 
D maximum outside diameter of no e inlet 
X length of 'nose inlet, mea ured from inlet to maximum-
diameter s tation 
The number designation i written in tbe form 1-40- 150. 
Th e fir. t number in the designation repre enl the eric ; the 
number 1 ha been a ignecl to th e pI' ent eric. The 
econd group of number specific the inlet diameter in per-
cent of maximum diameter diD; the third aroup of numb er 
pecific th nose-inlet lengthinpe]'c ntofmaximumdiaITetCl' 
X /D. The NACA 1-40- 150 no e inlet, therefore, ha a 
1-series basic profile with t = 0.40 and £= 1.50. 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
MODELS 
The no e inlet of th e ACA I-serie investigated arc 
illustrated in table II . The e no e inlet repres nt a y te-
matic variation of inlet-diameter ratio d/D from 0.40 to 
0.70 and of length ratio X /D from 0.30 to 2.00 All no e-
inlet mod el were of 12-inch maximum diameter and were 
con tru cted of woo I. With the exception of the nose inlet 
of £ = 2.00, for which th e length was 24 inches, the length 
of the detachable nose inlets wa maintained at linche . 
Thi lrngth correspond to a value of X /D of 1.5. To nose 
inlet having £ < 1.5, eylindrical ection ( kirt ) were added 
to maintain the over-aU lenath a t 1 inches. everal of th e 
no e inlets wer provided with detachable kirt in order to 
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TABLE II 
N ACA I-SERlE NOSE I N LETS TE'TED 
XjD 
diD 200 1.50 /.00 .75 .50 .30 
0.40 C!E-200:J ~~ 
GO-;orJ C]i1501 ~ ~ .50 /-50-100 1-50-050 ~ ~ 
GO-2~OJ e-/~Ol ~ ~ ~ .60 /-60-100 1-60-075 1-60-050 ~ ~ y 
E O-150 I ~ ~ f1 .70 1-70-100 1-70-050 1-70-030 ~ l-:d ld 
inves tigate the effe ts of varyin O" fineness ratio of the test 
body. cale drawing of each of the no e inlet. tesLed arc 
pre en ted in figUl"e 4, grouped according to inlet-diameter 
ratio . Pbot.ograpb of certain of the nose inlets (wi th skir t ), 
which illu tra te vari tion in length rat io and inlet.-diameter 
ratio, arc presen ted in figure 5. The duct lip radiu for all 
nose inlets te ted wa maintained a t 0.025Y (table I ), which 
is approximately the same value a. in the developmen t test 
of reference 1 and 2. evera1 minor modifications Lo tbe 
lip radiu s and in tern al fa iring were te ted . (Sec fi g. 6.) 
o a t temp t was m ade to sim ulate an aircraft internal-flow 
ystem insofar a internal }' sistance and eluct lines a.re con-
cerned. T he model du cLs for the no e inlet were conical 
back Lo Lbe par t ing line of the movable nose ection, where 
all du cL had a common d iameter of 7.2 inche . 
In add it ion to t he nose inlet Ii ted in Lable II, the JACA 
C cowling wa. te ted. Three no e inlet having~=0 . 60 and 
£ = 1.50 and having profile repre en ting oeviation from the 
ACA I-seri es profile were also te ted to show the effects of 
ueh devia tion . All Lhree no e inlet, wh ich ar drawn to 
cale in figure 7, d iffer from Lhe ACA I-serie profi le in 
tha t th thiclme of the forwa1' 1 par t is greater than for 
the N ACA 1- cries profile. 
E ach no e i.nlet was provided wi th a row of ul'[ace static-
pressure orifice, whicb extend ed along the top cen ler line 
from Lhe inleL li p to a poin t 3% inche to the rea r 0 [' Lhe de-
tach abl no e. The pre urc tubing pas cd [rom tbe model 
through the t unnel tf' t section along the supporL tru t and 
wa connected Lo a pho tographi cally record ed m ul Liple-tube 
manometer in the te t ch amber. 
Th e no e inlets w re n'.ounLed on a cylin 1rica1 afLerbody 
that wa Uppol' tcd a t t he t unnel cen ter line by a .ingle 
ver t ical treamli ne strut . Thi stru t was attached to the 
body a t 11 tatioLl 2 trut chord beh ind the removable no e 
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FIGURE 4.- calc drawings of the ::"; ACA J-series nosc inlets tested. 
inlet in order to minim ize int erference effect . A drawin g of 
the model installa tion is hown in ftgure . Th e internal-flow 
system is also shown in figure 8. The du ct ectionimme-
dia tely behind the parting line of Lhe nose inlet and body was 
con tracted to the rak e sLa ti on, where a rak e of tOlal-pre ure 
and sta tic-pres LIre tube was 10caLed for th e determina tion 
of internal loss(' an I air-flow quanLiLy. The duel exit was 
localed aL the tail of th e hody and was provided with a plug-
type c011 Lrol for varying tb e exi t area. n elec tric-motor 
drive for the exit control wa included in order th aL Lh e air-
flow qu an Lity could b (' vari ed through a range during each 
test. A flapped exi t was LI ed for several Les t to ob Lain high 
value of inlet-velocity ratio. The angle of attack of the 
model was varied t hrough fixed increment by mean of an 
in tern al indexing device. 
EQUI PMENT AND TESTS 
The Langley -foo t high- peed tunnel, in which thi inve -
tigation was conducted , is a closed-throaL, circLllar-secLion, 
sin gle-return LLlnnel. The turbulen ce of the ail' tream is 
low but is somewhat higher than tb e turbulence of free air. 
The compl ete ranO'e of JA A 1- eri es no e inlets shown in 
table II wa te ted at 1110= 0. :3 0 and 0.40 through an angl('-
of-at tack range from approximately 0° to ° by 2° incr -
men ts . eyeral of the no e inlets were te ted through the 
1Iach number range up to approximately M o= 0.7. The 
inlet-velocity ralio was varied from about 0.2 to values 
higher than 1.0 for the nose inlets having small value of 
diD. For th e no e inlets having large valu es of diD , Lh e 
maximum value of inlet-veloci Ly ratio wa limited by the 
capacity of the internal-flow yslem. 
THE DEVELOPMENT A D APPLICATIO 
(a) ~-C.60; ~=2.no . 1.50, 1.00,0.75, and 0.50, from left to right. 
(b) ~- I. 50: ~=o. 70,0.60, r .50, and 0.40, from left to right. 
FIG URE 5.- Details of nose in lets showing variations in inlel·diametcr ratio and length ratia. 
K =O. K =1.5" 
"£Ilipfical 
7.2 diam. 12 diam. 
------------------ - ---I-
~---------18-------------------------~ 
o I .2 3 
Inches 
FIGURE 7.-~ca le drawings of modified nose inl ts tested, cnmparc:1 with the N ACA 1-60- 150 
nose inlet. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO 
BASI C OSE- INLET CHARA CTERIS TICS 
Basic data.- The basic nose-inlet characteristic are pl'e-
ented as plo ts of pressure di tribution and cri tical :Mach 
number for each of the nose inlets. The e data are grouped 
according to inlet-diameter ratio. Figures 9 anel 10 prc cnt 
the pres ure di tribu tion over the nose inlets having 
d 
n = 0.40 , th ACA 1 0- 200 and 1-40- 150 no e inlets, 
through ranges of inlet-velocity ratio and model angle of 
a ttack . These two parameters govern the pressure di tribu-
tion for a given nose inlet . At zero angle of attack th e 
pressure distribu tions for the moderate- to-high valu e of 
inlet-velocity ratio are e entially :fiat with very low value of 
peak negative pre ure coefficient. A the inlet-velocity 
ratio i progressively clecreased, a pre sure peak appears ncar 
the lip of the nose inlet becau e of th e high local angle of 
a ttack of the lip . The magnitude of the pre m e peak 
increases rapidly a the inlet-velocity ra tio is furlh er de-
crea ed . Progre ively higher valu es of the inlet-velocity 
ratio are requiTed to eliminate the pre sure peak a the model 
angle of attack i iner ea cd. At higher values of inlet-
velocity ratio, a favorable pres ure di tribution ean be 
obtained through crr eater ranges of angle of attack. 
The cri t ical-speed characteri t ic for the NACA 1- 40- 200 
and 1- 40- 150 nose inl ts are pre en ted in figure 11. The 
critical M ach number were determined from the mea ured 
pre sW'e distribu tions by means of the Von Karman rela t ion 
(reference 4) . For a given angle of attack, li ttle change 
occurs in the value of the cri tical :Mach number for value 
of inlet-velocity ratio in the medium-to-high range. The 
harp downward break in the cri tical Mach number curve 
occW's at a value of inlet-velocity ra tio below which the 
cri t ical :\1ach number i dete rmined by a pressure peak near 
the lip . Further decrea e in inlet-velocity ra tio produces a 
rapid decrea e in critical M n,ch number . 
An impor tant effect of an increa e in angle of attack (fi cr . 11 ) 
i to shift the kn ee 01' the cri tical Mach number cur ve to 
progre ively higber value of inlet-veloci ty ratio. A com-
parison of the cri t ical- peed characteristic for t,,-o angles 
of attac k shows only mall di fferen e between the value of 
the critical peed above th e knee of the two curve; below 
the knee of the curve' , however , marked el iA'erence are 
noted . 
Figures 12 to 27 present pres ure distribu tions and cri tical 
Mach number characteri ti c for the no e inlets having inlet-
diameter ra tios of 0.50, 0.60, and 0.70 . In general, th e 
effec t of change~ in inlet-velocity ratio and angle of attack 
are similar to those de cribed for the rACA 1-40- 200 and 
1- 40- 150 no e inlet. 
The effects of inlet proportions.- The cri ticall\1ach num-
ber curve for the serie of no e inlet te ted have been 
grouped for constan t angle of attack , according to inlet-
diameter ra tio ancl length ratio , to illustrate the effect of 
the e parameters on the cri tical Mach number character-
i tics. Figure 2 show the effec t of length ratio on critical 
Mach number. For a given inlet-diameter ratio , an increase 
in maximum critical ).i[ach number i hown to occur with 
increase in length ratio . An increa e in length ratio, 
however, causes the knee of the critical l\/[ach number curve 
to occur at progres ively higher values of inlet-velo ity ratio 
and threby r educes the inl t-velocity-ratio range for maxi-
mum critical pe d. A wid er range for maximum critical 
speed is therefore obta ined for the lower values of length 
ratio but with an important acrifice in the value of maximum 
crit ical :\1ach numb ['. 
Figure 29 hows the effect of inlet-diameter ratio on critieal 
Mach number characteristic . A deer'ease in the value of 
inlet-diameter ratio for a given length ratio hift the knee 
of the critical Nlach number curve to lower value of the 
inlet-velocity ratio and ther eby increa e the extent of the 
inlet-veloci ty-ratio range for maximum cri tical pee 1. The 
effec t of inlet-diameter ratio on maximum cri tical peed is 
mall at large v alue of length rat io . For extremely low 
values of length ratio , a ignificant decr ase in maximum 
cri tical ;'1ach number occur wi th decr a e in the value of 
inlet-diameter ratio . These data thu indicate that the 
length ratio i the more important of these two parameter 
in governing the maximum critical peed ; th inlet-diameter 
ratio i , in general , econdary. For a given length ratio , 
however , the inlet-d iameter ratio govern the po ition of the 
knee of the criti al Mach number curve. 
In figure 2 envelope curves have been drawn tangent to 
the knees of t he cri t ical lVlach number CUl"ve . ummary 
plo t of the en vclope curve alon e is pre en ted in figure 30 
for a = Oo, 2° and 4° for each of the diD crroup . Inasmuch 
a the knee of th cri t ical :Nlach number ClU've corre pond 
to the point or conditions at which the nose-inlet preSSlU'e 
di tribu tion i approximately :fiat, the envelope ClU've ha 
important significance in that any point on the curve repre-
en t th op t imum value of critical Nlach numb er tha t can 
be ob tained fo r specified values of inlet-diameter ra tio and 
inlet-velocity ra tio. Compal'i on of th e envelope for the 
three angle of at ta l( (fig . 30) how that importan t de-
crease in cri t ical :\1ach number 0 cur in operation at angle 
of at tack other than 0°. 
It is apparen t from figure 2 tha t only one valu c of length 
ratio X /D will give the op timum critical peed at a par ticular 
valu e of i.nlct-diameter ratio and inlet-velocity r atio . Thi 
point on th cnvelope curv corre ponel s to th kn ee in the 
critical Mach numb r curve; therefore, thi point represent 
the minimum valu of inlet-velocity ratio a t which the 
particular no e inlet will posse an s entially fl a t pressure 
distribu tion and a cri t ical Mach number approaching it 
maxunum. 
In :fiigh t the level high- peed condi ion will u ually govern 
the inlet de ign, for no t only will the fligh t Mach number 
be a maximum bu t al 0 the inlet-velocity ratio will u ually 
be a minimum. The design of a no e inlet to ati fy given 
critical l1ach number requirement mu t therefore be based 
011 the minimum inlet-velocity ratio . 
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FIGURE ll.-Critical I acb n umbers for the N ACA l-series nose inlets baving an inlet-diameter ratio of 0040. 
ELECTION CHA RTS 
Basis and composition .- The envelope curves for the 
ACA I-seI'je nose inlets te ted (fig . 28 and 30) have 
b en arranged in the form of selection chart in figure 31, 
from which no e-inlet proportion can be d tel'min 1 for a 
pecified critical Mach number and cOlTesponding minimum 
air-flow quanti ty. The inlct.-vclocity ratio , which cannot 
be fi.xed for a given air qu antiLy unLil the enLran ce diameter 
i known , ha been r eplaced by Lhe rna s-flow coefficient 
Fmv:- , which is an independent de ign quantity. Th e ma -' Po I 0 
Dow co fficient is r elated Lo th e inlet-veloci ty ratio hy Lh e 
following equation: 
I 
~ =(!i)2(VI) ['Y- 1 111102- 'Y -=- l M02 (~)2 + 1J -y-l 
PoFVo D V o 2 2 V o 
Figure 32 i a plot of inlet-velocity ratio against rna -flow 
coefficient for various value of diD and Mo. The curve 
for Mach numbers le s than 0.50 have been omitted . The 
curve for incompressible flow (1\10= 0) can be added to this 
figure a straight lines between the origin and the point at 
V 
which the curve converge at V: = 1.0. The inlet-velocity 
ratios for the envelope curve from figure 30 have be n con-
verted to rna -flow co effi ci nts at the cOI'respondina valu e 
of M eT by means of figure 32. 
Th e soli 1 lines in th e lower half of th e election chart (fig. 
31) ar th e envelope curve from figure 30. Th inL rjac nt 
da hed curve repre ent th e envelope for intermediate 
values of diD and were obtained from c)'o plots of th ex-
perimental daLa. Th e envelope CUl've have b n xtended 
beyond the limit of the data by only a small amount. orne 
additional extrapolation may be judiciously performed on the 
election chart, if ne e sary, through rciercnce to figure 28. 
The clashed curve intersecting th e main curv s on the s lec-
tion chart are lU1C of on Lant inlet-velocity ratio for corre-
ponding value of F1~v: J diD, and M OT on this churt . The 
Po 0 
olid curvc on the upper half of the selccl;ion chart are plot 
of the value of X ID required for an ACA 1- ri es nose inlet 
having Lh e maximum critic!11 Mach number for a particular 
value of inlet-diameLel' ratio and mass-flo'w coefficient.. 
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Use of charts.- The selecLion char I, have two principal 
appli cat ions: (1) selection 01 nose-inlet proportions, for 
usc wiLh Lhe NA A 1- eric ordinate , that will attain a spe-
cified ck sio' n cl'iLical M ach number and sa t',j fy spcc ifi ed ail' 
J'equil'em enLs; (2) deLerminaLion of criti cal Mach number 
and minimum-flow condi Lion for an. NACA I-series no e 
inleL of given PI' p rtion. In gencral, th ese two a ppliea-
Lion pertain to th e high- peed a ncl cruise condi tions, re-
pecLively. The election of propor t ion of a no e in leL 
will u ually be gov m ed by th e high- peed condition. H 
will then bc desirable to ch eck Lbe elected proportion for 
other fli ght, cond it ion , such a Lh e cruise condition, for which 
Lhe des ign angle of attack, rna -now coefficien t, and High L 
1Iach n Imber will be omewhat diffe]'en t. The high-angle-
of-aLtack (low-speed) High t condi t ions ar e also of inLere L 
fJ'om co n id erations . of external and internal separation. 
('1'h e e i Lern at' cli cussed in th e ection entitled " D etail 
Consideration .") 
The de ign data specifying tb election parameter a re 
th e de ign speed and al tiude, the corresponding a il' requ ire-
ment, and th e frontal area of th e body to which th e nose 
inlet is being applied. The usc of Lhe chart is iIll! traLed 
by mean of an example. Th e following de iO'D conciiLion 
and quantiLie will b e as umed for a Lypical jet-propul ion 
ins Lalla Lion: 
Circular·rus~ lage cross·sectiona l a rea, /i', sq rL ............. 20 
Operating altitude. rL..................... ................ 35.000 
Densil y a t altitude, Po, Slug/cll rL ........................ 0.000i36 
1----------------------
Free-stream velocity, \ "0 , 
fps ................................... .. Inph ________ __________________ • ______ _ 
[i'rcc-slrca m 1fach num ber, .. \10 _________ _ 
Angle of a t tack , Ct , deg ................ .. 
Ail' re([uired , Ib/sec .................... . 
l n rr" '" ass- OW coc ICicnt, poF\lo --------- ----
I High·speed condiLion 
07 
S50 
O. 
o 
50 
0. 130 
Cruise 
condition 
661 
450 
O. 
2 
45 
0.143 
The proportions for th e nose inlet to meet the high-speed 
co nditio n are found by entering th e election char t for 
a= Oo (fig. 31 (a)) at th e botLom wiL11 th e value of mas -flow 
coeffi cient (Frr:TT) = 0.130 an i proceeding vcrLically 
Po Vo mtn 
upward to th e value of j\1eT= 0. 3. t this point th e valu e 
of inlet-d iameter ratio diD can be r ead along with th e valu e 
of inlet-velocity ratio 1']/1To COl're ponding to th e valu e of 
diD, ( F1~v:) ,and IJleT for thi point. B y continuing 
Po 0 mtn 
verticaJly to the top ection of th e char t, th e J'equired valu e 
of length r atio X ID can be read for the valu e of diD obLaineci 
prev iously. The proportion for th e nose inlet thaI, will 
g ive a cri t ical l\lach number equal to th e high- peecl-flighL 
Mach number are 
X
; = 0.526 } 
elecLion I 
D = 1.16 
The corre ponding value of ( ~I) . = 0.35 may be read from 
v 0 m'Pt 
t h e selection chart. 
Th e no e inlet elecLed for th e high- peed ('ondi Lion 
( elect ion I ) should n w be ch ec ked to dctermin wb ethel' 
it will ati fy thc spec ifi ed crui e requiremenL. Tbis check 
can be made by enLeJ'ing the Lop hall' of lhe elecLion ch art 
for a= 2° (fig. 31 (b)) with -£ = 1.16, proceed ing acro s 1,0 
th e valu e ~= 0.526, and then moving veJ'Li cally downward to 
the arne valu e of diD on the lower h alf of tbe charI,. At thi 
poin t th e valu e of ( Frr:TT) . and th e corre ponding value 
Po Vo mtn 
of lifer can be read. By thi procedure th e following 1'e nIt 
for the cruise condiLion arc obLained: 
lJler= O. 15 
( m ) = 0159 poFVo mtn . 
(~) =044 Va milt . 
In figure 33 (a) a calc cl rawi ng of t il i. T A A ] -~ e ]'i es 
nose inl rt (se1ecLion 1) is prescnted for illustralion along \\Tith 
th e critical ~l ach number curves es timaLed from figurc 2 
foJ' a= O° and a= 2° (Lh e high- pccd and crui e C'ond ition , 
respectively ) . Al 0 no ted on this figurc a re points l'ep re-
en ting the two pee ifiecl drsign req uireme nt. The de ign 
high-speed J'('quireme nL fal ls on the kn ee of th e cll n 'e for 
a= Oo b ecau e thc sel etion char ts arc ba cd on h e knee. 
Th e fact that Lhe design cru ise r equiremcnL fall below th e 
e t imated c ri t ical ~rach number urve for a= 2° indi cate 
that the cri tical speed for th no e inlet elected exceeds th e 
c['ui e requirement. The crui se requirement poinL, how-
ever , }'epre enL a value of ma s-flow coeffic ienL below lhe 
minimum value indi cated by th e kn('(' of lhe curve . Opera-
t ion of tbe , elected no e inlet at th e e rui e co nciiti OD will 
th erefore producc at Lh e lip of th e inl eL a pre ul'e pcak, 
which may be undcsirable from th e standpoin L of drag. 
It is evidcnL thaI, orne margin may be de iruble bcL\\' cn 
Lhe design ope rating requircments a nd L11 e no e- inl et selec-
tion cond ition . An in p eet ion of figure:3:3 (a ) inciicaLe th aL 
a margin of F1~v: of Lh e order of 0.02 may be dc irahl to 
Po 0 
eliminate tile p re s ure peak il'1 the ('rui (' co ndi tion. The 
de ign selection· parameLers for the hig h-speed ('ondition 
then become 
( Frr:v:) . = 0.130-0.02 = 0.110 Po 0 m ", 
lIJer= O. 3 
From th e sclection ch a rt for th e high - pced ('o llditi on (fig. 
31 (a)), by the meLhod outlined for selecLion I , Lbe following 
['c Lilt arc obLained: 
; = 0.50 
X 
..o= l.20 
(VI) = 0.33 Vo min 
election II 
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For the cruise condition for these values of X /D and diD, 
from figure 31 (b), 
1\1cr= 0. 819 
( m ) - ,1 = 0.13 PoFl o min 
(.YI) = 042 V o mtn . 
The es timated critical 1Iach number CUl'ves and the points 
corresponding to the de ign requirement are shown with a 
calc drawing of th i nose inlet in figure 33 (b) . For the 
cruise cond ition , the required val ue of the mas -Ilow coefficien t 
is higher than the minimum value represen ted by the knee 
of the CUl've. Introduction of this margin in -~T7 
PnJ.' v 0 
involves a deCl'ease in the value of the inlet-diameter r atio 
and a cor1'e ponding increase in inlet-velocity ra t io bu t only 
a small change in the valu e of the length ratio. 
In the design of orn e in tallation , a margin between th e 
design h igh-speecl Mach number and the eri tical lIach 
number of the no e inlet may be desirable in addition to the 
margin in mass-flow coeffi cient illustrated by select ion II. 
With a margin of 0.02 assumed for 1\I1C7 and with the ame 
margin in ma -flow coefficient assumed as for select ion II, 
the design selection parameters become 
(_ m) = 0.110 PoFVo m(n 
1\1e7 = O, 3+ 0.02 = 0. 5 
From the election char tfoi' the high-speed condi tion (fi g. 31 (a)), 
the £ol1owinO' result arc obtained: 
!~0471 
D = 1.45 'election III 
(VI ) = 0 :37 J VO milL . 
For the cruise cond it ion (fi g. 31 (b)) , for the e values of X /D 
and diD, 
1\1e7= 0. 34 
,- = 012 ( m, ) Pol' V o mtn . 
(.YI) = 0.45 V o min 
The e timaLed criLical ~Iach number curves and the point 
COlTe poneling to the design requirement a rc shown with a 
calc dra\\' ing of this nose inlet in figure 33 (c) . For both 
the erui e and tbe high-speed conditions a margin now exi ts 
between the design valu es and th e required operating values 
of "'1e7 and (-F~T7 ) .' Introdu t ion of the e margins 1'e ul ts 
Po Vo mtn 
in a nose inl et having a smaller inlet-diameter ratio and a 
greater length ratio than those of the no e inle t selected for 
tbe original de ign conditions ( election I ) . Th e dccreased 
inlet-diameter ratio involves a COlTe poneling lllcroa 0 in 
NACA 
/-526-116 
NACA 
1-50-120 
NACA 
1-<17-/45 
IOr-------------~ 
. 7 
. 08 .I? .16 20 
m 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Nigh-speed deSign requirement 
Hi9h - speed selection pomt for (lose mlet 
Cruise desl9n reqUirement 
Cruise check pOint for selected nose Inlet 
10.------------------------, 
.9 
.02 
ocr 
.7 o 
I) 6~\----~--~~---L~--~--~ a .04 08 12 .16 20 
m 
(a) Selection r. (b) ~e lectio n If. (c) Selection III. 
10 r-------------------------~ 
9 
7 o 
(e) 
,6 0=-'--'- -.O:'-4- -.0-!cS=---.-:-'/ 2=----. ..J' 6'=----:!..20 
m 
FlGeRE 33.- omparison of three )(ACA I·series nose inlets selected for one applicmion. (Sec example in text.) Cur ves are estimated . 
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inlet-velocity ratio, which may be detrimental from the 
tanclpoin t of internal 10 es. In order to determin th 
amount of de ign margin that may be used, therefore, the 
ebaracteri ties of the internal-flow ystem must be considered. 
Several important qualiflcation hould be noted concern-
ing the application of the election charts. The electioD 
char ts for the NAOA 1-serie no e inlets are based on th 
knee of the critical Mach number curve for a given no e 
inlet. The application of the e chart to the de ign of a 
nose inlet for a given crit ical ~Iaeh number will thrrefore 
re ult in a nose inlet baving the minimum value of X /D and 
the maximum value of diD that can be u cd. The propor-
tion given by the selection charts represent limi ting value 
rather than optimum values; con eq uently, in installation for 
which value of length and diameter ratios are not re tricted, 
the proportion can be vari ed from Lhe limiting values in 
the directions indicated in th example previou ly pre ented. 
For an NAOA 1- erie no e inlet having arbi trary pro-
portion., the critical hch number characteristic at 
a=O'o and 20 may be check d against the operating I' quire-
ment by means of the selection charts in a manner similar 
to that employed in checkinO' the crui e condi tion for selec-
t ion I of the example. For conditions to which the elec-
tion char ts do not apply, reference can be made to fi gures 2 
and 29 and to the figure pI' cnting critical M ach number 
data for Lhe nose inlets te ted for stimation of the character-
istics of the particular nose inlet involvcd. 
Oer tain combinations of no e-inlet proportions wi thin the 
range of the series te ted cannot be check ed for critical 
peed and op ra ting condi tion by means of the selection 
charL of figure 31; for example, Lhe NAOA 1- 50- 050 no e 
inlet, which wa te ted in Lhe present inve tigation, cannoL 
be found by entering the upper part of the selection char t 
with its proportion. FiO'Llre 15 hows that the character-
istic flat pre Ul'e distribu tion i not obtained wi th thi nose 
inlet at any value of inlet-velocity ratio . Examination of the 
curve for the no e inlet of ~=0.50 (fig. 28) shows that the 
criti cal-speed curve for Lhi nose inlet fall far below the en-
velope cW've even if the envelope and critical-speed CUl've ar c 
exLl'apolated to ~~=o. For an inlet-diameter ratio of 0. 50, 
therefor, thi nose inlet ha a con iderably shorter length 
than tha t required to obtain th e cri tical speed indica ted by 
Lhe envelope cW've even at ~~= O. Thi nose inlet therefore 
doc not appear on the lecLion char ts becau e, as the char t 
shows, larger values of length ratio hould be used for thi 
value of inlet-diameter mtio. 
DESIGN APPLI C ATION 
The NACA I -series ordinates.- The election char t pre-
s nted are ba cd on nose inlets designed from the AOA 
1- eric ordinates. The e ordinate have been hown in 
the ection entitled " D e ign Analy i " to approach closely 
the optimum from the tandpo int of critical peed for 
a wide range of nose-inlet proportions. Any departure from 
the nonclimensional NAOA I-series ordinates (table I ) 
may appr ciably lower the value of the maximum cri t ical 
Mach number and alter the shape of the critical Mach 
number urve. The re ul ts of tests of several nose inlets 
having profiles that dift'er from the AOA 1- eri c ordinates 
arc pI' entecl in tbe section en titled "Effect of variations 
in ba ic profi le." 
The small degre of wavine s eviden t in some of the 
pre ure di tribu tions for everal of the no e inlets is beli eved 
to be due to very small deviations in profile. Becau e the 
models were constructed of wood and were of r elaLively 
small size (12-in. diameter) , exact dimensional control of 
the profile was clifikult. It is believed, however, tha t, 
inasmuch a the e deviations are small, the ('Hects on 
maximum critical lIach number and the hape of the 
cri tical 1Iach number curve will likewise be small . Nose 
inlets based on th e AOA 1-seri(' ordinate should therefore 
clo. ely approach the op(.imum from the standpoin t of 
critical speed for the particular proportions selected. 
It should be no Led that the selection of an NA A I-seri es 
nose inlet of propor tions that exactly satisfy given condi tions 
re ults in a pre ure distribution approaching a flat shape. 
Although optimum from the standpoint of critical perel, 
uch a pre ure dis trib LI tion is no t th mo t de irable from 
the standpoint of attaining laminar fiow. The pre sure 
distributions at inl et-velocity ratio above the cle ign valu e, 
however, tend to approach the type of distribution charac-
teri tic of tho e permitting laminar flow. The introdu ction 
of margin in the de ign value of - F1:TT 1 as shown in the 
Po v 0 
example, will ther fore tend to provide a more favorable 
pressure distribution from th standpoint of attaining 
laminar flow. 
Cowlings.- In order to compare the critical-speed charac-
teristic of the NAO I,. 1- eric nose inlet wiLh th JAOA 
o cowling of referenc 1, a model of the TA A 0 cowling 
was te ted on th e model shown in figure 8. The pressure 
di tribu tions and cri tical lIach number characteri tic are 
pre ented in figure 34 and 35, respectively . Th e valu e of 
cri tical peed obtained for thi cowling aO'I'ee clo ely with 
the value determined in the te ts of r eference 1. The pro-
portion of thi owling arc ~=0.70 and £ = 0.31; therdore, 
this cowling i do ely comparable in proportion to the 
AOA 1-70- 030 nose inlet. The cri tical- peed charactcr-
i tic of this no e inlet and the AOA 0 cowling at' compared 
in figure 36. The critical r.Iacb number of the N AOA 0 
cowling i hown to be between 0.005 and 0.01 high er than 
tha t for the 'AOA 1- 70-030 nose inlet. 4-pproximately 
one-half this clifferenc can be shown (by C1'O plo t of the 
experimen tal data) to be du e to the slightly greater length 
ra tio of the NAOA 0 cowling (~= 0. 31 ); the remainder 
mLl t be a cribed to the light difference between th e basic 
nondimensional ordinates for the NAOA 0 cowling and the 
AOA I-sCl'ie ordin ate. (Sec fi g. 3.) The fact that the 
remaining difference i small indicate that the AOA 0 
cowling ordinate and 1- cries ordinates will yield nose 
inlets of approximately equal cri tical spee 1. An in pection 
of the pressure distribution, however , indicatcs tha t, for 
nose inlets of propor tions similar to tbose of hort cowling, 
an increase in thickne s ncar the lip , such a is prov ided by 
the NAOA 0 cowling ordinates, may be benefi cial. 
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FIGU RE 35.- Critical M ach numbers for thc N ACA C cowling. 
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FI GU nE 36.- Comparison of critical l\fach number characteristics of N ACA C cowling and 
l -series nose inlets. a = Oo. 
The cl"lti cal Mach numbN curves for th e NACA 1- 70- 050 
and 1- 60- 050 nose inleLs have b ee n added to figur e 36 to 
show th e effects of mall varia Lion in proportion for hor t-
co wling-type no e inlet and to illustratc the change in 
proportion that mu t b e ma Ie in order to obtain cowlin g 
h aving critical 11ach number above th at of th e A A 
cowling. Th ese data how that th e imulLa neou in crcase 
in th leno-Lh raiio and dec rca c in inlet-diameLer ralio by 
appropriate increme nt will y ield cowling f higher cri t ical 
peed th an th e NA A cowli ng ' lor comparabl e inleL-
velo ity -ra t io and a ngle-of-a tlack ranges. S('I eLion 01 no e-
inl et proportion in this range may b e m ade by mean of th e 
elec tion ch a r t pl'e \-iollsly pre ented (fig. 31). 
Effeet of propeller spinners.- The effect of a propeller 
sp inner on th e cri ticall\I ach number of a cowling and on lh e 
in ternal flow mu t be con id (' reel in th e de ign of a co wling 
for a tractor propeller in tallaLion. everal cowling h apes 
have been develop(' I by th e NAC~\' for u e wiLh large 
pinners (refe r nce 5 and 6)_ The data from L(' is o r these 
cowlinO"s have been a nalyzed in relation to daLa in th e 
present r epor t_ 
hown in flgUl"e 37 a rc th e NACA D ! co wling (cowl 2 of 
reference 5) an 1 the JACA Ds cowling (refer ence G) , which 
w('re developed fo r usc with the pinner sl1 wn. For com-
parison of profile, NACA ]- crie cowling of imilar pro-
portions h ave b ee n superimposed. The profiles of both th e 
D ! and Ds cowling fall somewh at under ih e NACA l - series 
profil e ncar the lip , bu t good agreeme nt lVith Lh e NACA 
1- eri c profile i vident. Ina much a Lhe profi le ar e 
generally comparable, Lh e ch aracteri tic of th e cO lVling cl-
veloped for usc wiLh pinnel"s may bo compared with th e 
characteri tics of Lh e NA A l -:-serie open-nose cowlings Lo 
e tabli h qual itatively th e ef]'ects of th propellcl" p inn ers_ 
Pressuro di stri Oll tion over th e J ACA D I a nd Ds cowling 
from data in r eference 5 a nd G at" presented in figur 3 . 
The pre ure eli tributions for both co\dings clo DoL pos e 
th e flat conLou r th a i ch aracte ri tic of the pre Ur(' di sLribu-
tions f r tll NACA 1- (' ri (' nose inlet. Ina much <lS no 
high pre su re peak exi t , however, mall modification to 
tb e cowljn o- conto urs would probably ufE e to obLain e en-
Lially flat pres ure cli t ribuLion . 
Th e eriticallIach number of th e NACA D ! a nd Ds cowl-
ings at a = 0° arc . hown in n O-li re 39 for several valll es 0 r i nlet-
velocity ratio_ Al 0 h own in thi figure are th e est imated 
cri t ical )'lach number cur e for th e COlT('spo ndin o- JAC 
1- eric cowling (without pinnel"s) taken from fi gure 31 for 
the proporLion hown in figure 37. The maximum cri Lical 
:"1acll number. of the A A D . and D ! cowlings a1"e in good 
agreement with th o e of th e corr e poneling I A A ]- s ri('s 
open-no. e cowlin o-. The efrect of a pinner on the maximum 
cri t ical peed of a co wlin g is evid ently malL 
Figure 39 (b ) h ow al 0 valu of cri tical 1\1 ach number 
from unpubli h ed test of a [ull- cal c NA A D. cowlin o- in-
tallat ion with pinnel" in place [m el with pinn ('l' removed. 
The e llata . how thaL the cowling withou t spinner is operat-
in O" at an inlet-veloci ty ratio well below Lbe kn('e of Ul e cri t ical 
11ach number cu rve and con equently po e es a hi o-h pre -
ur(' peak at th e lip an 1 a COlT sponding low cri t ical peed. 
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FUjl.:HE 37 .- X AC A cow lings dc\"clopcd for usc with large spinners. 1'\ A C A l-scl'i(ls cow lings of similar proportions superimposed (or comparison of pro fil es. 
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FIG URE 38.- PrC3sure dist ribu t ions over N A OA D , and D. cowlings. 
(D ata from references 5 and 6.) a = Oo. 
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F IG UR E 39.- 0 ri t ical M ach numbers for r A A D , an d D . cowlings. E stimated cur vCS for 
N AOA I-series cowlings shown in fi gure 37 includ ed for comparison. a = Oo. 
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The pri ncipal effect of the spinner in the ea e of the N ACA 
D t and Ds cowlings is th erefore to raise th e inlet-velocity ratio 
for the de ign a ir-flow quantity; tbis increase permit the 
cowling to operate in the range of inlet-velocit.y ratio for maxi-
mum cri t ical speed. 
The efl'ect of a spinner on the inlet-velocity ratio at whi ch 
th e knee of the critical Mach number curv e occurs is not 
accurately predictable from existing data. The data tend to 
indicate , however , that th e knee will occ ur at a value of inlet-
velocity ratio equal to or sligh tly les than th e value for tlle 
open-nose condition. The addition of a pinner to a cowling 
thus permit (but doe. no t necessar ily require) an increase in 
diD as a conseq uence of the increased inlet-velocity ratio. 
This fact may be of advantage in selecting a high-critica l-
speed cowling of minimum frontal area (disc ussed in sec tion 
ent it.lCLl " Sample rowli ng design "). 
In the design of a cowling with a spinner , consideration 
must be given to th e fact Lha t a minimum value of inlet-
velocity ratio exi ts below which unstable flow at the cowli ng 
entrance occur . Values of the minimum inlet-velocity rat io 
for stable entrance flow and hi o-h cooling-pressure recovery 
h ave been determined from tests of specifi c installations. 
The data of references 6 and 7 indicate a valu e of minimum 
inlet-velocity ratio of the order of 0.4 for a cowling with 
spinner but no propeller ; ref(,ren ce 6 and the r esult of unpub-
lished flight tests indicate a value of the order of 0.35 for a 
cowling with spinner and rotating propeller. The u e of 
uitable propeller cuff has been found to improve entrance-
flow stability at low values of inlet-velocity ratio and has 
been hown to permit satisfn,ctory operation at inlet-velocity 
ratio as Iow a 0.30. A g neral inve tigation , ho\y v 1', j 
necessary to provide defini te valu es of minimum inlet-
velocity rat io for various cowling- pinner configurations. 
I t will usually be desirable to de ign a cowling for the 
lowest valu e of inlet-velocity ratio co nsistent wi th stable 
en trance flow becau e of the increa e in diffuser losses that 
occur with increase in inlet-velocity ratio. An optimum 
value of inlet-velocity r atio or spinner ize therefore exists 
for a given cowlin o- installation. This fact is illustrated in 
reference 7, which pres nts th e re ults of in ve tigation in 
which spinners of several izes were tested in conjunction 
with NACA cowling through limi ted range of air-How 
quantity. This reference shows that, from the standpoin t 
of internal total-pressure recovery, an optimum spinner size 
exi t for a given cowling. U e of a pinner smaller 01' larger 
than the optimum was shown to r esul t in increa cd total-
pressure losses. 
In summary , tbe foreg ing analysis indicates that no 
important changes in maximum cri tical peeds of cowling 
selected from the design charts presen ted horein will occur 
when a propeller spinner is aeld ed. In addi tion, the avail-
able data tend to indicate that the kn ee of the cri tical M aeh 
number curve will OCCUT a t approximately th e same value 
of inl et-velocity ratio for a co wling wi th or without a pmn(']" ; 
further inves tigation is requiTed, however , to establi b 
definitely the location of the knee of the curve. The inlet-
diameter ratio diD of a cowling may therefore be increased 
above the open-nose design value, if desired, in order to 
take advantage of the increase in inlet-velocity ratio pro-
duced by the addition of the spinner. With a pinner, how-
ever, a minimum value of inlet-velocity ratio exi ts for table 
entrance conditions. The spinner diameter should therefore 
be adj usted to keep the operating value of inlet-velocity 
ratio lightly above this minimum value. (T he election of a 
cowling-spinner combination i illustrated in the sample 
cowling designs that follow.) 
Sample cowling designs.- T he appli ation of the NACA 
I-serie ordinates to high-critical-speed cowlings for two 
typical radial engines i illu trated in the following example . 
For these examples, the cowlings are desio-ned to provide 
only cylinder cooling au'. The fu selage diameter is assumed 
to be ufficiently large to a sure internal clearance between 
engine and cowling. In order to obtain a specified value of 
clearance between engine and cowILng, a trial-and-error pro-
cedure for de termining the val ue of fuselage diameter is 
req uired. The a umed design condition and the propor-
tions of the cowlings selected from figure 31 are presented 
in the following table : 
~raximum d iamete r of fu selage or nacelle, D, fL __________ 
c
__ 5.0 
Operating altitude, fL _________ .. _________________________ 35, 000 
F ree-st ream dens ity at al t itude, Po, lu g/cu fL ____________ O. 000736 
Design maximum veloeit.v, 1'0, 
fps_ _________________________________________________ 733 
mph __________________________________________________ 500 
D es ign cri t ical :\Iach number, M er, corre. pondin g to V o above__ 0.76 
Cowlin g a ngl e of attack , deg____ ___________________________ 0 
Cylintlcr cooling mass f1ow,?n, slugs/sec ........ _ ..............•... 
fl fl" ?n :Nl ass- ow coe ICICnt., p{l FF
o
---------------------------------------
From fi ~urc 31 (a) , ror the above values or critical Mach number 
and mass-now coerlicient: 
diD .................................... ............... ...... . 
X ID . ...................................................•... 
( ' ·"VO)mi • ..•.•••••.•••••••.••••••• •••••••.•. _._ ••..•• •••• _. 
rrwo-row 
radial 
engine 
0.64 
0.06 
0.55 
0.75 
0.15 
Four-row 
radial 
engine 
1.22 
0. 11 5 
0.61 
0.73 
0. 24 
The cowling profiles were computed from table I and are 
clra ~vn to scale in figure 40 along with the corresponding 
engine installation . In the pre eding ection it wa pointed 
out that the inlet-velocity ratio houlel not fall below approx-
imately 0.3 when a pinner is used with a cuffed propeller. 
With the assumption of a cuffed propeller , the spinner izes 
for the two cowlings have been selected to rai e the inlet-
velocity ratios to 0.3. The re ul ting spinner diameters are 
23 inches and 16 inches fo r the co wl ings shown in figures 40 (a) 
anel 40 (b) , r espectively. 
These two examples show that cowlino- de igned for 
criti cal Mach numbers a bove that of the NACA C cowling 
arc characterized by a smaller in let-diameter ratio and a 
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NACA 1-55-0 75 cowlinq 
----~-----yrr-rlr----.--------.--.-----=-~ 
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(a) 
,., ----
NACA 1-61- 073 cowling 
" / 
- (- ---,--.--,-I".----,,-.---------------,--.----...-! 
"-
.... -
(b) 
(a) T'wo·row rad inl engine. 
(b) '!<'ow'-row radjal engine. 
l 'IGURE 40.-Exampl s of X ACA I-seri s cowlings designed to provide only cylinder cooling 
air for two typical radial engines. Internal cowling sbape omitted ; design critical Macb 
number, 0.76. 
greater length ratio. The length of th e propeller ha ft on 
the I' engin es nece itates the location o f the enginc ahead 
of the m aximum-di am eter sLa,t ion of th ese high-cri Lical-
speed cowling . The maximum diameters of th ese cowlings 
arc th erefor e greater Lhan tb e minimum bam ete r that migh I, 
oth erwi e be II ed. The increase in fron tal area a bove th e 
minimum ft rea (fo r Lbe a me interna.l cleara nce between 
engine and cowling) for th e cowlings in figures 40 (a) a nd 
40 (b), a re approxima tely 26 and 20 pe rcent , r especti vely. 
uch an increa c in front al a rea m a.\- no t be sig nificanL in 
th e ca e of in tallaL ions for whi ch the I'll elage or nacelle 
d iam eter i govern r d b~' fa cLo rs oth r r than t he engine 
diameter buL will present an important il" er ease in frontal 
area and <Irao' in in ~ a.llat ion for which the minimum 
fu ehtge or nacelle di ameter i govern ed only by Lh e engine 
diameter. Thi exec, fron ta l area m ay be r edu ed by ll . e 
of a n exte nd ed propeller sha ft or a hollow pinner uch a 
Lhat used in th e A A hjgh-speed co,ding (reference ), 
which wa deri v d from th e B no c ord inates. 
The cowling proporLion giv n by Lhe de ign ch arto: (for 
use wi Lh th ACA] - eric ore! inate ) repre en t tb e mi ni-
mum length rat io and Lh e m aximum inleL-diameter r a tio for 
given requirem ents. Th e addition of Lbe pinners, howevC' r, 
h as increased th e inlet-velocity ratio o f the sampl e cowling; 
thi incr eas m akes po sible (but no t mandatory) an inc rca e 
in the inlet-diameter ratio. This change i of par ticular 
inter es t as an additional m thod of reducina the exce s 
frontal ar ea b ecause, as th e valu e of diD is increa ed , t he 
maximum diam eter of th e cowling can be decr ca cd. Ina -
mu ch as th e iolet-velocity r atio for th e cowling with SpinD el' 
ha bee n r aised above th e value for the cowling without 
spinner, a fi ct itious value of mass-flow coeffici n t high r 
than th e de ign value can in effect be assumed and th e 
cowling propor tions can be leterminecL from the electio n 
ch arI, 011 th e ba i of hi valu e. The spinner frontal a rea 
mu t then be chos n to make the inlet-velocity ratio the 
de ired value withou t actually incr eas ing th e m ass-flow 
coefficient a bove the origin al de ig n value. 
The proportion of an J A I-serie cowling de igned 
for oper ation with a spinner at an inlet-velocity r atio of 0. 3 
will now b e selected for th e fOlil'-row ngine for which th e 
r equirem ent " -er e previously presented. The election m ay 
b e made by entering the design chart ( fi g. 31 (a)) at t he left 
s id e with th e value of 1V.Icr = 0.76 and proceeding horizontally 
across th e chart to the line for ~~= 0. 3 0. At this point 
th e value o(d/D can b e r ead ; th en , by moving vertically up-
ward to the top ection of th e chart, th e value of X ID can 
be read at the value of diD previously obtain d. The 1'C-
ult thu determined ar e 
d 
D = 0.64 
3=0.73 
(YI ) = 0 30 Vo min . 
( m ) i = 0.159 PoFVo ,,,tn 
The a rea occupi ed by th e pinnC'l' fiU t b sufficien t to make 
th e inlet-veloc i ty ratio 0 .30 at th e o rig inal p ecified value of 
m as -flow coeffi cien t , 0.11 5. The pinner diameter i th en 
20 inches. Th e excess frontal a rea of thi cowling ov r th e min-
im um area tha t could be u cd (for th e same engine learance) 
i approximately 1 percent, slightly Ie s th a n th e exec s 
fron tal area of the cowling shown in fig ure 40 (b) . 
In ome case , furth er dccrea e in execs fron Lal area may 
be de ired ; in other , a pinn er larger than tha t .given by the 
procedure outline 1 may b e required from consicl ration of 
propeller hub ize as, for example, for cowlings de igned fo r 
u e wi th gas tu rb ine of m all d iam eter. In uch ca e th 
inlet-veloci ty ratio can be furth er increased in ord er to make 
po sible a furth er increas in inlet-d iameter ratio an 1 spinn er 
ize. Th e increased inlc t-\Telocity ratio will , h owev l' , tend 
to iHcr ea e 10 ses in th e dift'u er. 
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It i to be emphasized that the proced ure presented for 
designin o- NACA 1- eri c cowlin o- for usc wi th propeller 
plnn ers is based on the analy is of the results of limi ted 
invest igation . Futu re ge ll eral inve tigations of cowling-
pinner combin ations may therefore lead to some l'efin emen ts 
of this procedure ; in addi t ion, orn e mall modifi cations to 
the ~ACA I-seri es ord inate may be found n ecessary for 
usc with spinn ers. I n ge nera l, how ever , the p rocedu re out-
lined is believed to be satisfacto ry, particularly for in tall a-
tions including the use of a spinner of conser vative s ize. 
Air scoops.- The applicatio n of the ACA 1-seri e profile 
to a ir coops ba been demon trated in th e test of reference 
9. In this inve t igation a la rge scoop was de igned a.s a emi-
circular body of revolu t ion and located near the longit udinal 
midposition on the lowe r s rface of a figh ter- type fu eh ge. 
Provision for removing tbe Eu elage boundary layer was in-
cluded. The critical Mach number curves for three radial 
plane of the scoop (taken from fig. 20 (b) of reference 9) are 
hown in figure 41. The estimated cri tical Mach number curve 
for a no e inlet of inlet-di aml' te r ratio and length ratio equal 
to those of the coop ha been obtained by mean of fig ure 
2 (a) and 32 (a) and add cl to figure 41 for comparison. 
Marked imilarity between bapes of the estimated curve 
and the curves mea lIred fo r the bottom and 60 0 plane of 
the coop i no ted. The knees of the curves occur at approxi-
ma.te ly tbe same value of inlet-velocity ratio. Th e cri Lical 
~lach number cu rves fo l' th e scoop a re lower than th e curves 
for Lhe CO ITe ponding nose inl et througbout the inlet-velocity-
ratio range because of the crl'eC't of the fl ow field of the wing 
a nd fu c!age on which the c op was located. It is thu indi-
cated that the proportion for high-critical- peed ail' coop 
may be obtain ed from the selection chart (fig. 31), with allow-
ance for an e timated lo in cri Lical speed due to interferencc 
Es 
. 7~-4---+---1~-~~~+---+---4---~---+--~ 
.6f----I---I.L...-,4 
F IG RE 41.-Comr-arison of critical speeds for a ir scoop (from fig. 20(b) Of reference 9) and 
COl'I'esponding nose inlet. bOLh desiglled [j'om N ACA I-series ordi nates. a=Oo. 
effect . Additional te t of uch air scoops a rc needed to 
provid e more detailed drsign information concerning th e 
application of tbe KACA 1- cries profil e to high-cl'i tical-
speed air coo ps. 
Wing inlets.-An analy is presented in reference 10 show 
that press uJ'e distribu tions over two-dimen ional a nd thl'ee-
dimensio nal bodi es of ident ical thickn ess eli t,rib u tion will 
generally have sim ila r hape. R efere nce 10 shows, for 
example , that in incompre sible flow wi th motion parallel to 
the major axis Lhe vrlocity eli tributi on abo u a prolate 
spheroid i eq ual to a constant time th e velocity distribution 
abo ut th e COtTe ponding elliptical cylinder. Thi con tan t 
is a function of only the th icknes ratio. For shapes other 
than elliptical, Lhe correspo nding veloc ity raLios for two-
and three-d imensional bodie do no t remain a constant; 
however , for shape developed fo r high cr itica l speeds, the 
ratio of veloci tics may be co nsidered to approach a constant 
a a fir t approximation. Inasmuch as the velocity eli tri-
butions for imilar two- and three-dimen ional bodi es are 
relatecl, orne similal'i ty between profiles developed for opti-
mum crit,ical speed for two-dimen ional wino- inlets and 
th ree-dimensional nose inlets might be expec eel. 
The profi le of a ymmetl'ical two-dimen ional wing inlet 
( hape 9) is presentecl in reference 11. Hi gh- peed test 
of thi shape (reference 12) h ow, fo r medium valu E' of 
inlet-velocity ratio, a pre ure di tribu tion approaching that 
of the three-dimensional NACA I-series nose inlets. Figure 3 
presents the nondirnen ional profil e of hape 9 wing inlet 
fo r comparl on wi Lh the I ACA 1- serie profile. Clo e 
a'2,'reement i noted. The nondimen ional p rofile for two-
dimen ional < nd three-el imen lonal ail' inl t developed to 
app roacl) th e optimum from tbe tan dpoinL of cri t ical sp ed 
a re thus hown to be es en t iaUy imilar. The ACA 1- crie 
ordin ates thu s may have application to th e experim ental 
development of hio-h-crit,ical- peed two-dimen ional wing 
inl ets . 
It is of ln te re t to compare th e relat ion between the 
measured cJ' i Lical peed of the shape 9 win o' inlet and the 
cri t ical speed e timated for a three-dimen ional no e inlet 
from the p resenL pape r wi th the factor. for converting from 
three-climen ional to two-dimen ional flows derived from 
reference 10 . The compart on how that the m('asUI'ed 
cri t ical specd of the win g inlet i apprec iably lowe]' than 
that wbich would be prrdicted by the u e of rlata from the 
present paper and from reference 10. Althol lgh general 
agreeme nt was pl'Ovioll ly noted as to the hare of the corres-
poneling pressure d istributions for . imilar two-dimensional 
and three-climen ional profilcs, llumerical agreemen t as to 
the magnitudr of t11 peak pressures shoul d not nece sltrily 
be expected in asm uch a th e result of ref rence 10 apply 
only to solid bodi es of ellip t ical profile wi th no con id eration 
for admitting ai l' at the leading edge. 
Gun hoods .--Low-drag hood for gun openings have been 
developed in reference 13 from the no e A ordinate pre en ted 
in reference 2. The Ie ign of the e gtffi-Op ening hoods or of 
gun-barrel fairings from which the gun barrel doc no t pro-
trude can be determined by the nose-inlet selecLion chart 
--- ----- -------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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(fi o·. 31). For uch applications the cnvelope curve of 
figme 31 may h ave Lo be extrapolated to low value of rna -
110w ratio. The proporLion of th e inleL ection of the hoo i 
can be elected from thi figure in the u ual manner; however, 
the design critical M ach number hould include con id ra-
tion of the ind uced-velociLy field exi ling a.t th e poin t of 
application. 
DETAIL CON JDERATrONS 
Comparison of critical speeds obtained by experiment and 
by extrapolation.- The TA A 1- 50- 150 and 1- 70- 050 no e 
inlet, wbi ch arc rcpre entat ive of a lon g nose inlet and a 
hor t cowling-type nose inlet, r espect ively, were Le ted 
through the M ach number range to approximately 1),1.£0= 0.7 
in order to compare tbe expcrimen tal variation in peak nega-
tive pres m e coefficient with the theoretical variation (the 
Von Karman relation, reference 4) assumed in the presen L 
paper for the determination of cri Lical speeds. Figures 42 (a) 
and 43 (a) how the varia tion of measured peak n egative 
pre ure co ffici nt with 1 Iach number for the NA A 
1- 50- 150 and 1- 70- 050 nose inle t at constant value of 
inlet-velocity ra tio. The lowe L values of peak negative 
pre ure coeffi cient follow approximately the theoretical 
increase with Nlach numbe r ; however, the high value of 
p eak negative pressw·e coeffi cient do no t follow the theoret-
ical variation. (ee fig . 13 and 25 for the pres m e distri-
butions over these no inl ets.) Thi efl'ect has been observed 
in previou inve tigations in whi ch sharp pre sure peak 
occurred over relatively sharp inlet lip (reference 12). 
The failure of the vari ation of peak n egative pre ure 
coefficien t to follow the theo retical variation may b due in 
pa rt to the fact that, in compressible Row , the inlet-veloci ty 
ratio may noL be Lhe ba ic parameter which accurately define 
th e local flow angle a t the inlet lip. Another param te r, Lhe 
mass-How coefficient Fmv: , reduces to A o/F, the rat io of Lh e 
Po 0 
a rea of the tream tub for mas flow m at free-stream con-
d itions Lo the fronLal area F. Thi parameter tb erefore 
expre es Lhe amolmt that the tream Lube must expand in 
approaching Lhe inlet and thereby Len 1s to govern tbe local 
angle of flow at th e lip . Figure 42 (b) and 43 (b) pre ent 
Lhe variation of peak negative p ress ure coefficienL with Mach 
number for constan t values of tb e mas -flow coeffi cient. 
For low value of the peak negat ive pres Ufe coeffici ent , li Ltle 
din'erence exi t between the Lheo retical and exper imenLal 
variations wiLh lIach num ber [or con Lan t values of VI IVo or 
of Fmv: For higher value of peak press ure, tbe expe ri-
Po 0 
menLal variation with lVlach number for both parameter 
d iHer co n iderably from the theoretical var iation ; howeve r, 
the variation for a con tant value of the mass-How coeffi-
·cienL m ore clo ely approach es the theoretical variaLion. 
ompari on of the cri t ical Mach number characteristic 
obtain d from higb- peed data (fig. 42 and 43) and from 
extrapolation of data obtained at M o= 0.40 and 1ld"0= 0.30 
(fig. 16 (b) and 27 (c)) arc presen ted in figure 44 and 45. 
At high value of inlet-velocity ratio , th e mea ured cri t ical 
~Iach number for both no e inlet a rc equal Lo or sligh tly 
greater than th e critical r.lach numbers estimated from the 
te ts at 1\1'£0= 0.40 and 1\1.£0= 0.30. For both no e inlets th e 
knees of the experimental cri tical ;VIach number curves 
occur at lower valu e of inlet-velocity ratio than those of 
the cut"ves obtained by extrapolation. Below th e knee of 
the curve, therefo re, the measured cri t ical speed a rc appre-
ciably high er than Lh e valu e obtained by extrapolation from 
1ld"0= 0.40 and M o= 0.30. Th e cri tical-speed cl ata presented 
for th e series of no e inlet te ted a rc therefo re ind icatrd to 
be con ervative by a small amount in the inleL-veloc ity-
ratio range recommended for operation and by a larger 
amount for inlet-velociLy ratio below the r ecommended 
range. 
External separation.- The pressure distribution pfe e:.lted 
for the nose inlet tested have shown exte rnal-flow 
eparation to occut" over certa in of th e no e inlets at low 
inlet-veloci ty ratios and high angle of attack. Th e pressure 
distribution over the no e inlets te ted having valu es of diD 
of 0 .40 and 0.50 (fi gs . 9, ]0, and 12 to 15) bow no di cernible 
paration through the test ranges. Ce rta in of the nose in-
let having valu es of d/D of 0.60 and 0.70 (fi g . 17 to 21 and 
23 to 26), however, bow evere external eparation or stall 
at th e inlet lip ; fo r example, th e pressure eli tributions for 
th e N ACA 1- 70- 150 nose i.nlet (fig. 23) lead y indicate 
eparated flow a t low valu e of inlet-velocity ratio . 1; igure 
46 show th e criti cal M ach numb er cbaracte ri t ic for the 
NACA 1- 70- ] 50 no e inlet (taken from fig. 27 (a)), to which 
the curve of 1\I.£C1 ha been extend ed in to the epara tcd range. 
Th e valu es of cri tical M ach number in thi rano-e of inlet-
velocity ratio do no t bave their 1.1 ual ignifi can e, b cau e 
the flow ha separated and the drao- will have r eached 
exces ive valu e eve n at low peed. 
Th e inlet-velocity ratio below whi ch eparat ion occur ha 
b en obtained from figure imilar to fi o· ure 46 for the various 
no e inlets te ted and th e resul t are plotted in figure 47. 
Also shown in figu r 47 i a da h ed curve indicating the valu e 
of VI /ITo at tb e kn ee of th e cri t ical M ach numb er curves 
(0' = 00 ) fo r tb e va riou valu es of X jD and diD. A nose 
inl et de rived from the electio n char t (fig. 31) will operate 
at inlet-velocity ratio equal to or greatC' r than the value 
given by tbe cla 11 d curve in fig ure 47 for two rea ons : 
(1) th selection char t arc ba ed on the kn ee of th e ri t ical 
~Iach number curve; (2) for most cases, the no e inlet will 
be selected on tbe ba i of high- p eed conditions at whi ch 
th e inlet-velocity rat io i a minimum. The curve of de ign 
minimum inlet-velocity ratio fall abov th eparation 
curves for a.l l but the very low valu e of ..,Y jD. Figm e 47 
indicates , th erdore, that external eparati.on will no t occur, 
in general, for NACA 1- eries no e inlets de ign d from th e 
election char ts in th e presen t paper wi th tb e po ible excep-
tion of nose inlets having very low valu es of .},-/D or operat-
ing at very high angle of attack. By m ean of fi gure 47 
th e approximate inlet-veloc ity ratio below which eparation 
can be expected can be e timated for an N ACA I-seTie>; nose 
inlet of proportions in the range hown. 
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FIO URE 44 .-Cri t ical M ach numbers obta ined from tests a t "' . 0= 0.40 (fi g. 16(b» and frolll 
tests a t high speed ( fi g. 42) for ~he N ACA 1- 50-150 nose i.n let . <> = 0.2°. 
F lO RE 45.- Critieal M ach numbers obta ined frolll t es ts a t Mo=0.30 (fi g. 27 (c» anti fro lll 
~es ts a t high speed (fi g. 43) for t he N A CA 1- 70-050 nose in let . <> = 0.1° . 
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I I 
- - Minimum inle t-velocity ratio from selection 
chari ( f ig. 31 (a)); eX = o· 
- - - Inlet-v elocity ratio at separation 
.4 
(a) 
c .4 .8 
XIIJ 
1.2 1.6 o 
d (a) 15= 0.70. 
(b) 
.4 .8 1.2 1.6 2.0 
XI]) 
d (h) 15=0.60. 
Flr. u n E 47.- InleL,velociLY raUo below which external separation occurs . ;1/0=0.30 and 0.40. 
The phenomenon shown in figure 46 is of general interest 
with regard to investigations of specific air-inlet in tallations 
in which the critical speed of an inlet may be determined 
for only one value of inlet-velocity ratio. The measured 
(or e timated) critical speed may be deceptively high if the 
flow is separated, and inc lTect conclusions concerning the 
efficacy of the inlet may r esult. Drag mea mements and 
tuft surveys may be u eful in verifying the 1"e ult of an 
investigation of critica] NIa,ch l1IJill ber. In ad eli tion, com-
parison of cri tical Mach number values for everal inlet-
velocity ratios will generally er-ve to define the flow concli-
tions . The critical :'1ach number ,,-ill normally increa e or 
remain constant with increasing inlet-vclocity rat io ; a de-
crease in critical :'lach number with increa ing VI /Vo (fig. 46) 
generally indicates fio\\- eparation. 
Internallosses.-Internal total-pl'essw'e losses for the no e 
inlets tested were mea urcd at the rake 'tation (fig. ) 
through the ranges of inlet-velocity ratio and angle of attack. 
Inasmuch as the diameter at the end of the nose-inlet duct 
and the over-all lcngth of Lhe no e plu skirt wa held con-
stant for all tests, a cO l'responding value of difl'user angle e 
existed for each value of inlet-diameter ratio. For nose 
inlets with diD values of 0.40, 0.50, and 0.60, the values of 
diffuser angle werc 7.6°, 3. 0, and 0°, respectively. 
A typical total-pres UI'e-loss profile at the rake station is 
shown in figure 4 . The total-pressure 10 sha been computed 
as a fraction of inlet dynamic pressure ql_ The to tal-
pre me los e obtained for the NACA 1- 40- 150, 1- 50-150, 
and 1- 60- 150 nose inlets from integration of figure similar 
to figure 48 are shown in figures 49 (a), (b) , and (c), 1'C pe -
tively. A compari on of the magnitude of the pre me 10 es 
shows the effect of an increa e in inlet-velocity ratio for 
constant diffu er angle. 
Figul'6 50 shows the variation of total-pres ure 10 ,,-ith 
diffuscr angle e for given values of inlet-velocity ratio and 
angle of attack. The adverse effect of large diffu er angle 
is illustrated . Figme 51 show the variation of total-pre sure 
los with angle of attack for two value of inlet-velocity 
ratio. This figure illustrates the increase of total-pressure 
loss tha t occurs at high angles of attack for the large values 
of diffuser angle. 
The in trgratecl total-pressure losses for the NACA 1- 50-150, 
1- 50- 100, and 1- 50- 050 nose inlets at two angle of 
attack are presented in fi gure 52. Inasmuch a the valu e 
of X /D i a measure of the radius of curvature of the nose-
inlet profile for a given value of diD, comparison of th e 
internal total-pres UTe losses for these nose inlet indicate 
the effect of external curvature. The lal'g external radiu 
of curvature combined ''lith the relatively mall internal 
radiu is hown by the data for the N AC' A 1- 50- 050 nose 
inlet to lead to internal eparation at high valu es of inlet-
velocity ratio and angle of attack. 
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Figure 53 shows the effect of Uach number on in tegrated 
total-pre ure loss for the NACA 1- 50-150 no e inlet. A 
slight decrease in internal 1 sses generaDy occurs with in-
crease in .Mach number within th range of tc t for thi 
diffuser. It should be noted that the maximum enLran e 
Mach number is abo ut 0.56. 
Nose-inlet lip radius.-The in ternal lip meli LI lor the 
JA A I-sCI'ie no e inlet tested wa maintained a t 0.025Y, 
the value used in the development tests of rclerence 1 
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and 2. From considerations of external-pres LIre clistribu tions, 
this no e radius appears to be ati factory for the no e 
inlet having low values of diD. For the I ACA 1- 70- 030 
no e inlet, however, th pre ure distributions (fi g. 26) show 
that a harp local prc urc pcak occurs at th e lip at low 
values of inlet-velocity ratio . The K ACA cowling (fig. 34) 
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also show a imilar effect . Because the lip radiu wa 
very small for these nose inlets having large values of diD, 
an increa e in lip radius was presumed to be desirable. The 
NACA C cowling wa therefore tested with the lip radius 
increa ed to approximately twice the original value; the 
NACA 1- 70- 030 nose inlet was tested with a similar increase 
in lip radiu and with ' an added internal fairing (fig. 6). 
The value of diD for the e nose inlets was decreased from 
0.70 to 0.69 by the e modifications. 
Figures 54 and 55 present pre sure distributions for th e 
t wo nose inlet with increased lip radii. Compari on of 
these figmes withfigm es 26 and 34 haws that the harp 
local-pre m e peak measured at th e lip at low values of 
inlet-velocity r atio has been removed. The knee of the 
critical-speed curve (fig. 56 and 57) are consequently 
shifted to lower value of VJVo, with th e r e ult that th e 
critical speeds of these nose inlets are llcma ed in this 
ranO'e. The internal losses measured for the original and 
modified lip radii were insiO'nificant throughout the te t 
rang · s of inlet-velocity ratio and angle of attack. A lip 
l'adius omewhatin exce s of 0 .025Y therefore seems to be 
desirable for nose inlets of large valu es of diD . R eferences 
11 and 12 and other inve tigation indicate, however, that 
inordinate increa e in lip radiu can adversely affect the 
external-pres LIre di tribution. 
Effects of variations in basic profile .- Three nose inlets 
having ~=0.60 and ~= 1.50 and ha,ving profiles that differ 
from the J ACA 1- erie profile were tested to how the 
effect of such differences (fiO' . 7) . The first of the e three 
profiles was derived directly from an ellipse. The econd 
and third profiles were obtained by proportional distortion 
of the NACA I-series profile according to the arbitrary 
equation 
wh ere 
y' IY nondimen ional ordinate of modified profile 
ylY nondimensional ordinate of basic profile ( ACA 1- erie ) 
K arbitrary factor 
The two nose inlets tes te 1 are designated by the particular 
value of the K-factor used in their derivation. 
Press ure di tributions over the three nose inlets at 0' = 00 
are pre ented in figure 5 along with the pressure distribution 
for the NACA 1- 60- 150 no e inlet . The charac teristic 
fiat pre ure di tribution of the ACA 1- 60- 150 nose inlet 
at high values of inlet-velocity ratio is not found for the 
modified nose inlets. Instead, a pressure peak over the 
forward portion of the nose oecurs at all values of inlet-
velocity ratio ; the hcight of the peak is greate t for the nose 
inlet havillg the greates t thickness near the lip. 
Figure 59 how the critical Mach numb er characteri tic 
for the modified no e inlets . An inlet-velocity-ratio range 
for constant criti al speed, which is characteristic of the 
N ACA 1-serie no e inlet, doe no t exist for the modified 
nose inlets . The critical peed decreases with decrease jn 
inlet-velocity ratio through the entil'e range. The critical 
Mach number ClU'ves are compared (at 0' = 0°) with those for 
the NACA 1- 60- 150, 1- 60- 100, and 1- 60- 075 no e inlets 
in figure 60. The comparison shows that the rate of decrea e 
of critical Mach numb er for the modified no e i lower than 
the rate of decrea e which occurs below the knee of the curves 
for the NACA 1- eries no e illiets. The critical speeds for 
the modified nose inlet, however , are lower than those of the 
NACA 1- eries no e inlets of comparable maximum cr itical 
peed, except at very low values of inl t-velocity ratio 
beyond the range wherein the comparable NACA 1- eries 
no e inlet are designed to operate. 
The e tes t show that deviations from the NACA 1-series 
profile that cause appreciable depar ture from the characteris-
tic flat pre sure distribution can cause important r eductions 
in critical peeds. The NACA I-serie ordinate, which 
have been shown to approach closely the optimum from the 
s tandpoint of critical speed, should be accurately applied 
in order to realize the optimum characteristics. 
Effect of variations in fineness ratio .- In order to inve -
tiO'ate the effect of varying the fineness ratio of the test body, 
the NACA 1- 60- 100 and 1- 60- 050 no e inlet were te ted 
with and without cylin lrical skirts. (The tes t body, how-
ever , a hown in fig. , still retained a cylindrical length of 
2 diameter.) The finenes ratio of the body was decreased 
by 9 and 18 percent for the NACA 1- 60- 100 and 1- 60- 050 
nose inlets , r espectively. The efi'ec t of these changes on 
critical- peed characteristics was found to be negligible. 
Comparison of the criti cal speed of the N ACA C cowlillg as 
measured on the tes t body of the present report and on a 
nacelle in reference 1 ub tantiate thi finding. The over-
all fin eness ratio of the test body and nacelle were 5.5 and 
2.4 , re pectively. The cr itical speed mea ured for th e 
N ACA C cowlLng agree closely with the cri tical speeds 
mea urecl in the tests of reference 1. The critical speed of 
the nose inlet therefore appears to be essentially independent 
of the over-all fineness.ratio of the body. It should be noted, 
however , that this conclusion is based on tes ts of no e inlets 
which employed an appreciable length of cylindri cal after-
body; 0 ther type of afterbody may appreciably affect the 
critical- perd characteri tics. 
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FIr.U RE 59.-Critical M ach nu mbers of the modified nose inlets tested . 
SUMMARY OF RES LTS 
An analy is of the no e-inlet sbape developed in previous 
investiga tion to repre en t t he op timum from the tandpoint 
of cri t ical speed h as hown that similarity exi ts between 
the nondimensional profile of inlet which have widely 
different propor tions and critical speeds. With the nondimen-
sional imilarity of such profiles c tabli hed, th large differ-
ences in critical peed of these no e inlet mu t be a function 
of their proportions. 
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FIr.UR E 60.-Comparison of the critical M ach num bers of lhe mod ificd and X ACA I·series 
no e in lets. a=Oo. 
The nondimensional ordin atcs of the B no e inlet, which 
were developed in a previous inves tigation to br op timum 
from the tandpoin t of cri t ical pepel , w(']'c cxtended and 
modified ligh tly to improve the fairing. The e ordinates, 
now designated the NA A I -series, were then appl ied to a 
group of nose inlet. involving a y tematic vari ation of 
propor tion . Wind- tunnel test of these nose inlct wer e 
made throu gh wide l'ano-e of inlct-velocity ratio and angle of 
attack at M ach number of 0.3 and OA. T e t of J'epre-
entativ nose inlets werc arried to high pc d (a maxirr. um 
NIach number of 0.7 ) . Pres ure distribu tion a nd cri tical 
I ach number characteristics are pre en ted for each of th e 
nose inlets te te el . Th e res ults of the e te t how that the 
length ratio (rat io of length to m aximum diameter ) of the 
nos inlet i the primary facto r governing the maximum crit-
ical speed . The d Ye t of inlet-diameter ratio (ratio of inlet 
diamp tcr to maximum diamr ter ) on cri tical sp eed is, in 
ge neral , econda ry ; but thi rati o h as an impor tan t function 
in governing the ex en t of the inlet-velocity-ra tio range for 
maximum cri tical p cP l. The high est cri tical ~ [arh numb er 
attained for any of the no e inlets te ted wa O. 9. 
The data h ave been arranged in the form of de io-n char ts 
from which NAOA I-series no e-inlet propor tion an be 
cl cted for given valu es of cri ti al 1Iach number and a ir-flow 
qu a ntity. Exampl e of no. e-inl et scI ction s arc p)'e en te cl 
for a typical jet-propul ion installation (cri tical M aeh num-
ber of 0.83) and for two conventional radial-engine in talla-
t ion (cri t ical M ach number of 0.76 ). 
The election char t and AOA I-series or linate h ave 
been shown to be appli cable to th e design of cowlings with 
spinner and to the de ign of high-cri tical- peed fu selage 
scoop . The po sibility of applica tion of thr .J: A A 1- eri es 
ordinates to th e experimental development of wing inlets is 
al 0 indicated. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are ahown by arrows 
Axis Moment abo ut axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL ______ ________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of momcnt 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om = gcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force (parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling ____ ___ 
y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing __ . ___ 
N 
On= 9.bS 
(yawmg) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Posit ivc De!ligna- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y-----.z I RolL ____ ___ <I> 'U P Z-----.X Pitch.. _______ () v q 
X~y I Y!lW ------- >It w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
posi t-ion), D. (IudicaLe surface by proper subscrip t.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOl,S 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 
pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ=-1nr. 
p1t II 
p 
O. 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D5 
pn 
5/~ Speed-power coefficicnt= -y ~n2 
Efficicncy 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2:rn) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 it 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
